
Sermon Notes, December 4, 2022
Text: Matthew 1:18-25, 2:13-23

Introduction
What do you buy the person who seems to have everything? The question is on your mind
constantly and then, when you finally think of something, it’s a mad scramble to find it, because
they’re sold out everywhere! At least that’s the way it seems to always go. Research shows that
gift giving stress is a real thing - the biggest stressor of the holiday season actually. But when it
comes to God’s gift to us, wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger, God knew exactly what we
needed. Presence

"The best way to beat Christmas stress is to stress what's most important about Christmas."

One of the most powerful promises and declarations of God is this: I AM WITH YOU

Different than any other religion's claim, the message of Christmas is that we can't get to God on
our own merit, through our own works, or by our own doing...so God came to us. Immanuel.

Not only is God WITH us, he LEADS us.

Rather than a ROAD MAP or a TIMELINE for our lives, God gives us something much better:
RELATIONSHIP, the present of his presence - he gives us IMMANUEL.

When God doesn't give you all the details about what is going to happen or why things are
happening, he isn't being aloof - he is being gracious. 

Jesus didn't walk a mile in our shoes in order to criticize us, but to identify and empathize with us
and show us how to walk and live in reliance on God and the power of the Holy Spirit.

When you don't know all the answers, you know the one who does - James 1:5

When you feel like you are all alone, he is with you. - Hebrews 13:5

When you can't seem to sense God's presence and he appears distant - Matthew 28:13

 When you feel like you are in the dark - John 8:12

From Genesis to Revelation, God's story has always been about relationship with us his people,
his desire to be present in our lives, culminating in the new heaven and new earth  - Revelation
21:3 

UNWRAPPED: Week 2 "Immanuel" -  Pastor Jeremy Bates



Life Group Discussion

When you don't know all the answers, you know the one who does - James 1:5

When you feel like you are all alone, he is with you. - Hebrews 13:5

When you can't seem to sense God's presence and he appears distant - Matthew 28:13

 When you feel like you are in the dark - John 8:12

From Genesis to Revelation, God's story has always been about relationship with us his people, his
desire to be present in our lives, culminating in the new heaven and new earth - Revelation 21:3 

Warm-Up: 
What do you buy the person who seems to have everything? That's the big question! What is the strangest
gift you've ever given someone either because it was unique or because they asked for it? 
Do you tend to experience gift giving stress at Christmas time? 

Study & Discussion:

1) What resonated with you from the sermon? What challenged or surprised you? What questions do you
have? 

2) Pastor Jeremy said, "The best way to beat Christmas stress is to stress what's most important at
Christmas."' What practical ways do you personally, or as a family, employ to focus your thoughts and
feelings around what is "most important" at Christmas?

3) Read Matthew 1:18-25, 2:13-23

 
4) The star, angels in dreams - not only is God with us, he leads us. What are some of the ways you have
experienced God's leading in your life? How can you tell if you are being lead by your own thoughts and
desires or God? 

5) Have you ever felt like you were at a loss to know what to do, where to go, what choice to make and
that God's leading wasn't coming? Ie: what school to attend, course to study, job to take etc. It can be
frustrating to want to hear from God and not sense anything. How did you handle that? What did you learn
through the process?

6) “Never criticize someone until you’ve walked a mile in their shoes – cause then you’ll be a mile away
and have their shoes.” - no questions here...just some sage advice from Jack Handey, haha!

7) Review the following scriptures: Which ones can you draw strength from in your life today?

 
 Prayer: 


